Abstract. MAN B&W ME -C series Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system since 2003, with its excellent performance and more economic fuel consumption, low emission and easy operation etc., is highly recognized by the shipping market. However, the series Marine diesel engine of a wrong use or an improper management still can appear all sorts of problems. Based on MAN B&W 6S60ME -C7 type Marine diesel engine with severe damage accident analysis, research, and processing, it is concluded that users and administrators in ME -C series Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system in the running process should pay attention to the point.
Introduction
With the prices of marine fuel oil rising more and more [1] , fuel consumption is the most important part of the shipping costs. [2] This brings forth more difficulties for the shipping companies. Meanwhile, in the world environment of low emission standards which formulated by IMO, the old Marine diesel engine will gradually be eliminated due to excessive emissions. So, Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system since 2003, with its excellent performance and more economic fuel consumption, low emission and easy operation etc., is highly recognized by the shipping market. However, the design and manufacture of Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system is still in the exploration development presently. Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system on the shipping market still have some defects, and need enough maintenance and management according to the reasonable standards to make up the shortage in the late. This paper is focused on the way to diagnosis fault of marine diesel engine with electronically controlled fuel injection system effectively in order to reduce maintenance cost and sailing schedule delay, to ensure the safety of the ship sailing and operating profit maximization. The main contributions are the analysis of the accident causes and effective prevention strategies of MAN BW ME -C series Marine diesel engine electronically controlled fuel injection system. The conclusions are given finally.
Summary of Accident
"S.T.B" wheel for world-wide dry bulk ships, type of main engine MAN B&W6S60ME-C7, rated power 12240 kw, firing order 1-5-3-6-2-4, running hours 27504 hours. On April 13, "S.T.B" wheel was sailing in the Mississippi.08:58, the oil mist detector sends out alarm;09:12, No. 6 cylinder piston cooling oil exports high temperature alarm;09:20, main engine lube oil pressure fluctuation and low pressure alarm; At the same time, main engine slow down accompanied by abnormal vibration and big noise. Main engine was emergency stopped and finished with engine by watching engineer. Engineer engaged turning gear for turning and found that a large number of piston head cooling lubricate oil spewing from No.6 cylinder indicating cock. Then, all crews in engine room carried out for troubleshooting immediately.
Accident Analysis
Inspection and analysis of Crankshaft. This Diesel engine has half assembled crankshaft, crank arms and main journal are connected by interference hot assembly. On checking the crankshaft to neutral alignment markers, found that No.4 cylinder retral crank arm (by ship stern direction) slid 0.61º (about 4 mm) towards ahead relative to the main journal, No.5 cylinder retral crank arm (by ship stern direction) slid 2.29º (about 15 mm) towards ahead relative to the main journal, No.6 cylinder front crank arm (by ship bow direction) slid 0.54º (about 3.5 mm) relative to the main journal, after 6 cylinder retral crank arm (by ship stern direction) slip 1.38º (about 9 mm) relative to the main journal (as shown in figure 1 ). Ahead means that the crank throw was further ahead compared to the pin. Ahead was seen clockwise from aft of the turning gear.
The diameter of the marking hole was approximately 14 mm, radius was 375 mm. Shrinkage (i.e., the interference hot assembly) is to heat cylindrical hole which located on crank web. The cylindrical hole occurred expansion deformation and be installed with main journal together. When using shrinkage, the quantity of the radial interference limits for the delta min ~ delta Max,
The minimum interference quantity:
The maximum interference quantity:
d -The red set of hole diameter, mm; H -Red sleeve hole axial thickness should not be less than 0.45 d, mm; D -The crank arm outside diameter, mm; D 0 -set of journal center hole diameter, mm; σs -Crank arm material yield point, N/was; Mmax engine instantaneous maximum impact torque, Mmax = Tmax * R (Tmax means engine instantaneous force; R means crank radius of gyration);
By formula (2), the minimum interference quantity of crankshaft shrinkage and the largest transient impact torque of diesel engine are proportional. When actual instantaneous maximum impact torque M max of diesel engine due to abnormal working condition is larger than the design of the transient impact torque, the impact torque is greater than the interference fit which generated by friction torque, and occur relative displacement between crank web and main journal. There are several reasons caused slipping of shrinkage, such as propeller hit the rocks and cables, liquid impact in cylinder, diesel engine over-speed or overload, insufficient fastening force, etc. [3] .
Inspection and Analysis of Piston. Firstly, checked piston head from scavenging port, found that each cylinder piston head was burnt down. No.1~5 cylinder piston head was very dry, No.6 cylinder piston head had a crack in the center, and the crack was positioned at the exhaust/maneuvering side. Overhauled all cylinder piston head for inspection, measuring and testing, and found No. The piston head has internal injection cooling structure. The removed piston crowns were inspected inside in the cooling chamber and carbon deposits were found, and the thickness of carbon deposits were more than 1 mm. No.6 cylinder was the most serious and the thickness of carbon deposits was more than 3 mm (as shown in figure 2 ). In accordance with the related experiment, if carbon deposits was more than 1 mm on the surface of cooling chamber, it would cause the surface temperature of the top piston raising above 200 ℃ [4] . As a result, the carbon deposits prevent heat transfer from top of piston to cooling oil, and temperature rise sharply. The top of piston was over heating and the top material occur excessive oxidation and decarburization, thus material chemical composition would be changed, so that the metal on top of the piston become thermal spalling and thinning. If coupled with vanadium, sodium corrosion pitting and potholes, even due to the large thermal stress and crack occur, the piston head would be burnt through seriously.
Inspection and Analysis of Lubricate Oil. Lube oil samples had been sent ashore. They were tested in authorized laboratory and showed that there was a large number of asphaltene component in it. High asphaltene content is an important characteristic of heavy fuel oil, and its content will increase gradually with oil viscosity increasing. It seems that lubricating oil would be contaminated by heavy fuel oil. According to the characteristics of the asphaltenes, it would be decomposed into gas and coke when the temperature was above 300℃, and the coke would adhere to the wall or the surface of the chamber to affect the effect of heat transfer [5] . The surface of internal part of the crankcase was 'brown/dark' and the oil was black because of pollution by heavy fuel oil. The bottom part of the sump tank was covered with deposits and a sample was taken(as shown in figure 3 ). Inspection and Analysis of Fuel System. The fuel system failure can also cause the piston head burn down, such as fuel injector fault, poor atomization, fuel injection timing is not accurate, fuel pretreatment is not enough, and the poor quality of the product, etc. Firstly, checked injector number and factory mark of each cylinder. Then, compared with the certificate of NOx and instruction and found there were all the original factory spare parts. Then, taken the fuel valve for pressure testing and atomization experiment, found all in good condition, and two pieces of injectors for each cylinder have approximately equal pressure. This type of injector has locating pin or mark located between internal parts, and the installation won't be a problem, so the fault factors of fitting mistake can be ruled out. The only place where fuel oil could enter the lube oil system was through the fuel oil boosters if the umbrella and/or seals had been mounted wrongly or if the parts had been damaged. Therefore, all fuel oil boosters were overhauled, inspected, and found Nos. 2 & 6 cylinder Fuel Booster anomalies. When removed top cover of the fuel booster, and found an amount of fuel oil collected in the chamber below (as shown in figure 4 "B" area), the lower sealing ring had scratches & deformation, and upper sealing ring was fracture (as shown in figure 5) . Furthermore, the fuel oil drain system was checked and found the tube had been blocked by sludge impurities. During normal working, the pressure of hydraulic lubricate oil was 200 bar above, and fuel oil pressure before booster only 6-8 bar, so fuel oil couldn't enter lubricating oil system; And when engine was finished and start-up pump was stopped, lubricating oil pressure was 3-4 bar, at the same time, the fuel oil was also 6-8 bar which could inter into the hydraulic oil line and polluted it. 
Conclusions The Reason for Crankshaft Slipping of Shrinkage
Severe burn downs of the piston crowns had taken place and a hole had developed on the top part of piston crown unit 6. Thereby the cooling oil (system oil 2-3 bar) was entering into the combustion space. This oil had acted as a hydraulic lock when the engine had been tested and that had caused the crankshaft to slip in units 4, 5 and 6. Furthermore, oil/oil fumes had entered into the main engine's starting air pipe and when an attempt was made again to start the engine the fumes ignited and the starting air pipe had burst just in front of the main engine's starting air valve, and made big noise.
The Reason for Piston Crown Burned Down
The severe burn downs had been caused by polluted cooling oil. An analysis of the cooling oil revealed that it contained asphaltene (0.18% mass, please see the attached specific analysis) which is an element in fuel oil. Due to the polluted oil deposits were building up inside the piston crown cooling space and thereby reducing the heat transfer from the piston crown to the oil this resulted in an increased temperature of the piston crown and thereby burn downs. The possibility that fuel oil could enter into the lube oil system when engine was finished and start-up pump was stopped through damaged sealing ring and polluted it.
The Piston Cooling Oil Management
Piston cooling oil is a major cooling medium of the piston head, and it's very important to keep its index (including oil, oil pressure and oil temperature, etc.) in normal to cool the piston head and extend the service life. Piston cooling oil is the lubricating oil system of a branch, so the cooling and lubricating oil become metamorphic more easily by the oxidation, viscosity increase and inferior fuel contamination. So, engineer should clean oil self-cleaning filter & checking filter monthly, and finds whether iron cutting and charcoal piece in it. If iron chipping or the white metal cutting have found in filter, it means that bearing or moving parts wear abnormally and bearing alloy falling out. If the carbon deposits have been found on bottom of sump tank or filter, it means that there is carbon deposits adhered to the wall of cooling chamber. Lubricating oil purifier internal separating bowl should be overhauled quarterly, at the same time, keeping separating oil inlet temperature between 80-85℃, adjust the oil separating rate below a third of rated points defined by manufactory to ensure separation effect. Taking samples and sent shore for testing quarterly, and grasp the quality of the lubricating oil timely combining with the analysis report .Monitoring lubricating oil pump pressure regularly, cleaning lube oil filter, testing lube oil low pressure alarm and pump automatic switching device regularly. Keeping enough pressure of cooling and lube oil, and enhance the cooling effect by increasing the flow rate of oil. Piston cooling oil inlet temperature is maintained between 40-45℃ generally, and the outlet temperature to maintain between 50-65℃. Checking the import and export temperature difference of cooling oil and working condition of temperature control valve actuator every day.
The Management of the Fuel System
Firstly, to ensure the sealing performance of the fuel system, using original spare parts to carry out maintenance of equipment in accordance with the instruction and the Service Letter request which provided by manufacturers. Secondly, to ensure good fuel atomization and fully combustion in combustion chamber. Overhaul the fuel injector and fuel booster regularly, carrying out inspection, cleaning and maintenance thoroughly, paying attention to drainage tubing and keeping it in unobstructed condition. Finally, using high quality fuel oil as far as possible, carrying out fuel heating and pretreatment in strict accordance with the specification requirements, reduce carbon deposit, the influence of high temperature corrosion and wear on the equipment in the process of combustion.
The Piston Head Maintenance
Many engineers simply think that main engine piston overhaul is to hoist out piston for cleaning surface, replacing the piston ring and sealing ring; they think that the piston head is very strong and usually ignore the inspection, measuring, testing and cooling oil chamber cleaning. However, the piston head and maintenance must be carried out in strict accordance with the manufacturer's requirements. At the same time, some attentions should be paid as following:
(1) Carrying out the preliminary judgment about working condition of piston based on the surface of the piston head state before cleaning the piston head. For example, determining whether oil cylinder oil injection rate is enough, piston head is leaking and fuel injector is seal failure or bad atomizing according to the piston head of dry or wet. Judging the fuel atomization and cylinder oil feed rate according to situation of carbon deposition and scaling and fouling. Too much feed rate of cylinder oil will cause white hard scale adhering to the piston head. The main ingredients of white hard scale are large amounts of calcium and magnesium) which cause high risk of cylinder liner abnormal wear.
(2) Cleaning the surface of piston thoroughly before carrying out measuring thickness of piston top by using special gauge, and measure gauge should be placed in right position to ensure the accuracy of measurement data, Then determining whether the piston head in the normal work. At present, the maintenance interval of piston head is about 8000-12000 hours, and burn down thickness limit of the piston top is 15 mm [6] .
(3) Overhauling the piston head regularly. Cleaning the cooling oil chamber thoroughly, then inspection and crack detection should be carried out on the top of piston. Crack detection method mainly includes observation, coloring flaw detection and fluorescence detection. It's necessary to carry out pressure test after resembling the piston head according to the requirements of specification, to ensure the sealing performance.
